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Earth day to me is a day where you clean the streets and help
your community. Even help people on the streets.It helps everyone
and wildlife. Earth day is the day everyone should come together and
help out the world so that we have a cleaner environment. It even
helps the plants and trees too. The cleaner the better. Even when
people are on the beach they shouldn’t feel like they are surrounded
by garbage. But most of all the turtles and the seahorses and lots
more animals are dying because of plastic and garbage. But if people
keep littering maybe those animals will be extinct before we know it,
and I do not want that because I love all animals. All animals have a
right to live and be free. They shouldn't suffer because people are lazy
and throw garbage wherever they feel like it. Everyone should chime
in, in my opinion to save the environment, animals, and trees and
plants. Just my suggestion though. Things like wildlife need to be
saved and the earth also needs to be saved. All this plastic and metal
aren’t necessary for the environment.It hurts the environment and the
animals that live among it. I help the environment everyday by picking
up trash and recycling, and I know you can too. When I see pictures or
videos of animals affected by garbage or plastic, it affects me because
I care about living things. Earth day is great because so many people
come together to help but I believe we need more people who will help
and care on a daily basis. People should be cleaning up the
environment everyday. If more people cared and were willing to help
we could save so many animals and living things before they get
caught in something or eat something that could potentially kill them. I
hate seeing animals dying because people just do not think of them
when they are throwing trash on the ground or in our waters. I will

continue to always pick up trash to help our environment, especially to
help our wildlife!

